Critter Tales
Zoo educators read an animal storybook and take your students to visit the highlighted species in the book. Choose from porcupines, tigers, polar bears and more!

Ages: PreK-1st Grade
Rate: $9/student, $10/adult

Hands-On Animal Detectives
Get hands-on with items from our animal bio-fact collection. Examine feathers, horns, skulls, furs, and more! Students will also visit an animal behind-the-scenes with zoo staff!

Ages: 2nd-5th Grades
Rate: $9/student, $10/adult

Zoo School
Explore the topic of your choice and a behind-the-scenes encounter! Our most popular topics include: Polar Bears & A Changing Climate, Wild About Wolves, Zoo Careers and more!

Ages: 3rd Grade and up
Rate: $10/student, $10/adult

Guided Encounter
Our experienced educators guide you through the zoo and share stories and animal facts. This includes a behind-the-scenes encounter with polar bears, gray wolves, or Amur tigers.

Ages: 3rd Grade and up
Rate: $12/student, $15/adult

Self-Guided Safari
Explore the zoo on your own with our provided safari packet. Our educational materials focus on observation and exploration and will enhance the learning experience before, during, and after your visit.

ASD teachers are required to submit requests online through SchoolDude TripDirect.
Other teachers contact Marva Stevens at (907) 742-4147

All ages
Rate: $7/student, $10/adult

Contact the zoo's Outreach Coordinator, Chance Wilcox, at outreach@alaskazoo.org or (907) 341-6458 to schedule today!
For more information visit our website at www.alaskazoo.org